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A combination of laboratory experiments and a system model are used to carry out the first investigation
into the potential for cold air to bypass IT equipment within data centres (DCs) employing aisle contain-
ment, and the effect of this bypass on DC electricity consumption. The laboratory experiments involved
applying a differential pressure across commercially available server racks and aisle containment systems
and measuring the resulting air flow. The potential to minimise bypass by sealing leakage paths and
redesigning racks was investigated and quantified experimentally. A new system model is developed
using a combination of manufacturer data, empirical relationships and experimental results to predict
the impact of bypass on the power consumption of the various components of a DC’s cooling infrastruc-
ture. The results show that, at typical cold aisle pressures, as much as 20% of the supplied air may bypass
servers by finding alternate paths through the server rack itself. This increases the required flow rate from
air conditioning units (ACUs). The system model predicts that: (i) practical measures undertaken to
reduce this bypass could reduce total power consumption by up to 8.8% and (ii) excessive pressure dif-
ferentials across the containment system could also increase power consumption, by up to 16%.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
Energy use in residential and commercial buildings reportedly
accounted for over 24% of total global energy consumption in
2012 [1], with this figure ranging from 20% to 40% in individual,
developed countries [2]. Energy consumption in buildings has
recently been predicted to rise by 31% between 2012 and 2040
[1]. Accordingly, it has been a focus of political initiatives to limit
energy consumption for the past four decades, and has received
much attention from the research community [3,4]. Heating, ven-
tilation and air conditioning accounts for around half of energyconsumption in buildings [2], and air conditioning specifically is
expected to contribute significantly to the expected growth to
2040 [1,2]. Efforts within the research community to improve the
efficiency of air conditioning systems have focused primarily on
improving the coefficient of performance (COP) of the cooling sys-
tem under a given set of air supply and return temperatures and
flow rates, with savings achievable through changes to the man-
agement of air flows having received relatively little attention
[5]. However, investigations into the benefits of reducing the mix-
ing of hot and cold air streams through intelligent positioning of
supply and return vents have shown this approach to have great
potential for reducing energy consumption. Specifically, investiga-
tions focusing on air conditioning for thermal comfort, industrial
food refrigeration and cooling of manufacturing facilities havecentres
Nomenclature
Greek symbols
l dynamic viscosity (Pa s)
g efficiency (no units)
q density (kg m3)
Symbols
a width of channel (m)
b height of channel (m)
cp specific heat capacity (J kg1 K1)
Dh hydraulic diameter (m)
E power consumption (kW h)
f friction factor (no units)
k loss coefficient (no units)
L length (m)
_m mass flow rate (kg s1)
p pressure (Pa)
_Q heat load/generation (W)
Re Reynolds number (no units)
u average velocity (m s1)
_V volumetric flow rate (m3 s1)
Acronyms
ACU air conditioning unit
CFD computational fluid dynamics
COP coefficient of performance
CW chilled water
DC data centre
HACA hot aisle/cold aisle
LMTD logarithmic mean temperature difference
PA process air
Subscripts
½ up/downstream
BP bypass
CA cold aisle
CH between hot and cold aisle
con contraction
eco economiser
exp expansion
HA hot aisle
i=o at entrance/exit
l laminar
PA process air
req required
slot slot
t turbulent
T relating to the whole data centre facility
2 M. Tatchell-Evans et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxxpredicted potential energy savings of 9–50% [6–9], 47% [10] and
63% [11], respectively, using this approach. The savings are accrued
through reductions in the required conditioned air flow rate
(which leads to savings in fan power) [6,7], and the potential to
increase the supply air temperature, which increases the COP of
chillers [6,7] and reduces their required operating hours (where
free cooling is available) [7].
Data centres (DCs) are buildings which facilitate the operation
of large quantities of computing equipment, and form the back-
bone of today’s digital infrastructure [12]. They are energy-
intensive facilities, with typical power densities of 540–2200W/
m2, and extreme cases exceeding 10 kW/m2 [13]. The DC industry
has recently been estimated to account for 1.4% of global electricity
consumption [14]. The compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of
this electricity consumption from 2007 to 2012 has been estimated
as 4.4% [14], much higher than the 2.1% projected for total global
electricity demand from 2012 to 2040 [1]. Unchecked, this growth
could have serious implications for efforts to reduce carbon emis-
sions over the coming decades [15,16]. Governments have begun
to take action to drive efficiency improvements in DCs, with the
aim of reducing costs and environmental impact [17–19]. Energy
consumption in the sector has also attracted the attention of the
research community, as will be detailed in the remainder of this
section.
Air conditioning is required in DCs in order to remove the heat
generated by the servers, preventing them from overheating, and
typically accounts for 20–50% of a DC’s total electricity consump-
tion, ET [20]. Accordingly, the efficiency of cooling is a major focus
of efforts to reduce DC electricity consumption, with good practice
regarding air management, cooling equipment operating condi-
tions and selection of efficient equipment forming the basis of aca-
demic and governmental studies and best practice guidelines
[21,22]. This paper focuses on air management, since recent stud-
ies have highlighted the potential for energy savings through
improvements in this area [23–33]. As with air conditioning forPlease cite this article in press as: Tatchell-Evans M et al. An experimental an
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consumption must be balanced against the need to maintain the
desired thermal conditions. Poor air management can both
increase energy consumption and compromise the thermal envi-
ronment. Specifically, the potential for supplied cold air to bypass
IT equipment, returning to the ACU without carrying out any useful
cooling duties, is known to impair the efficiency of a DC’s cooling
system [26,34–36]. This ‘‘bypass” increases the rate at which cold
air must be supplied in order to ensure that sufficient air is avail-
able to cool the servers. Efforts to minimise bypass must be bal-
anced against the need to avoid ‘recirculation’, i.e. the transport
of hot air from server outlets back into server inlets. This can cause
servers to fail due to over-heating [37], leading to DC managers
reducing the supply temperature of conditioned air, which reduces
the COP of the cooling system [38]. The goal is thus to distribute
the cold air in such a way as to minimise the supply flow rate of
cold air which is required in order to achieve an acceptably small
level of recirculation, keeping server inlet temperatures within
AHRAE’s recommended limits [39]. Improvements in air manage-
ment have been highlighted both as a cause of recent improve-
ments in DC cooling efficiency and as an area in which further
efficiency improvements can be made [40].
In an effort to minimise both bypass and recirculation, most
modern, purpose-built DCs are arranged in hot aisle/cold aisle
(HACA) formation. Servers are housed in rows of racks, with racks
in adjacent rows aligned in opposite orientations, such that server
inlets face each other into aisles into which cold air is supplied
(termed cold aisles). The servers contain fans which draw the cold
air over the heat generating components. Server outlets then face
each other in hot aisles, from which hot air returns to the ACUs
[37]. Segregation of hot and cold air streams is increasingly being
further enhanced through the introduction of solid barriers sepa-
rating hot and cold aisles, commonly referred to as aisle contain-
ment systems [34,35,40]. Fig. 1 shows diagrammatical
representations of DCs employing HACA formation and cold aisled theoretical investigation of the extent of bypass air within data centres
rgy (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.03.076
Fig. 1. (a) Diagram of DC in HACA formation and (b) diagram of cold aisle containment system. Paths of cold and hot air are shown in white and black arrows, respectively.
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Some bypass still occurs in contained systems, since over supply
of cold air is required to minimise recirculation [34,41]. This pro-
duces a pressurisation of the cold aisle, causing air to escape
through the containment system, or through the racks themselves.
White papers, equipment specifications and trade journals propose
pressure differentials between the hot and cold aisles, DpCH, rang-
ing from 2 to 20 Pa [42–46], although this has not been studied
extensively from an academic perspective.
Numerous recent journal publications have investigated a range
of methods for optimising the distribution of cold air in a DC not
employing aisle containment, with the goal of minimising bypass
and recirculation. Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) simulations
and experimental work have been used to investigate the impact of
ceiling height [23] and placement of obstructions within the
underfloor plenum [24] on distribution of cold air, and the relative
benefits of supplying cold air from above and below [25–28]. The
potential for controlling the distribution of cold air by tuning the
open areas of floor grilles through which air is supplied to the DC
has also been investigated [29].
The effect of aisle containment on DC cooling has been investi-
gated experimentally by Arghode et al. [34] and in CFD simulations
by numerous authors [26,31,32,35,47]. It is not possible to deter-
mine the total level of bypass in the contained data centres studied
in Arghode et al.’s work since only the flow rates through the racks
and ACUs were measured [34]. This implies that the authors have
neglected to account for the potential for air to pass through the
racks whilst avoiding the server inlets. Arghode’s results show that
roughly 10% of the air supplied to the cold aisle bypassed the racks,
at DPCH ¼ 6:2 Pa, with no other levels of DPCH having been investi-
gated [46]. The only computational model to be reported which
considers bypass through the server racks is from Alkharabsheh
et al. [41]. Here, rack bypass is allowed through 5 cm wide chan-
nels down the sides of the equipment rails in each rack, and simi-
larly through channels at various potential leakage points
identified visually in the aisle containment structure. All of these
channels are assigned the same percentage open area, which is
selected via a calibration process in which simulation results are
compared with experimental measurements. The effect of bypass
on energy consumption is not discussed, with the focus of the anal-
ysis being the air temperatures within the cold aisle, which were
shown to occupy a narrower range where containment was
employed. A later paper from the same lead author used the same
model to show that increasing the percentage open area reduced
the flow rate through servers (at constant ACU flow rate) and
increased recirculation, which implies that bypass also increased
[30]. This paper also reported that 4.6–13.4% of cold air supplied
to the cold aisle bypassed the servers, depending on the ACU fan
speed. However, there was no discussion of DPCH or of the relative
importance of bypass through the racks and containment system.Please cite this article in press as: Tatchell-Evans M et al. An experimental an
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tial reductions in electricity consumption resulting from the imple-
mentation of aisle containment: Schmidt et al. [31] reported a
reduction in EACU of 59%, whilst Shrivastava et al. [32] found a
33% reduction in the electricity consumption of the cooling infras-
tructure. Schmidt et al. [31] and Shrivastava et al. [32] report
bypass percentages within contained systems of 3.1 and 13%
respectively, although neither disclose any information regarding
the model detail governing bypass from the contained aisles, nor
do they report the value of DpCH [31,32]. For comparison, monitor-
ing of server and ACU inlet and outlet temperatures carried out by
Salim and Tozer [20] at 40 DCs not employing aisle containment
found that, on average, 50% of cold air supplied by the ACUs
bypassed the servers. It follows that the aforementioned investiga-
tions have shown the potential for aisle containment to reduce
bypass and improve thermal conditions, although there is still a
need for further investigation to determine the extent to which
aisle containment can reduce electricity consumption, and how
these systems can be optimised.
The impact of bypass on ET depends on the responses of the var-
ious electricity consuming components to the changing condi-
tioned air flow rates and temperatures caused by bypass.
Numerous models of HVAC systems in thermal comfort applica-
tions are available which predict the energy consumption of such
systems under different conditions or arrangements. Nguyen
et al. [48] produced an extensive review of these models, which
are typically grouped into data-driven models (such as frequency
domain models, statistical models and data mining algorithms),
physics-based and grey box models. Data-driven models require
the availability of substantial information regarding the perfor-
mance of the system under different conditions. Physics-based
models typically include conductive heat transfers through ele-
ments such as walls and windows, heat gains from the sun and
electrical equipment, convective heat transfers, heat transfers at
the heating and cooling coils, control systems for coolant and
chilled water flow rates, fans and pumps, boilers, chillers, heat
pumps and cooling towers. Grey box models use measured data
pertaining to the system’s true performance to inform the param-
eters used in the equations underpinning a physics-based model.
A number of system models have been developed for DCs, typ-
ically with the aim of enabling the facility power consumption
associated with various configurations and conditions to be pre-
dicted [33,38,49–53]. In all cases, they fall into the category of
physics-based models. The components of the models typically
include servers, heat exchangers, ACUs, chillers, cooling towers
and chilled water (CW) pumps. The various models use a combina-
tion of manufacturer specifications, thermodynamic analysis and
empirical models to define the performance of the components.
Various approaches have been used to model the heat transfers
in heat exchangers in DC system models, including fundamentald theoretical investigation of the extent of bypass air within data centres
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ers [50], heat transfer effectiveness-NTU methods [33] and empir-
ical relationships [38]. Most of the models assume no bypass
occurs. Of the 2 that do include bypass, one uses CFD simulations
to predict levels of bypass and recirculation within a data centre
not employing aisle containment [52], whilst the other defines
bypass as a model parameter without justification of the values
used [50]. The discussions around these models fail to examine
the effect of bypass on energy consumption. Since the extent of
bypass varies significantly between DCs, and has a large impact
on energy consumption, bypass should be considered an important
parameter in any DC model. Efforts within the industry in recent
years to reduce bypass through measures such as the introduction
of HACA formation and aisle containment provide further incentive
to quantify the likely benefits of bypass reduction.
This review of the literature has demonstrated that there has
been no prior experimental investigation reported in the peer
reviewed literature which properly quantifies bypass within a DC
employing aisle containment. Only one computational model has
been presented which considers bypass through racks, with the
associated papers [30,41] neglecting to (i) investigate the relation-
ship between pCH and bypass, (ii) disclose the relative importance
of bypass through racks and through the containment system
and (iii) experimentally verify the approach to modelling of bypass.
The experimental results presented in this paper represent the first
quantification of bypass through racks in a contained aisle system,
and the first investigation into the potential to minimise this
bypass through careful rack design. A physics-based system model
is developed which enables the first investigation within the peer
reviewed literature into the effect of this bypass on ET . The model
is the first to consider the impact of DpCH on (i) bypass, (ii) server
flow rates and (iii) server fan power consumption. The paper also
provides the first discussion within the peer-reviewed literature
of the optimum value of DpCH and the effect of bypass within racks
on ET .2. Material and methods
2.1. Bypass through server racks
Server racks are fitted with equipment rails sized to accommo-
date IT equipment of standard 483 mm (19 in.) width. The railsFig. 2. Rack leakage paths (a) above, below and at sides of equipment rails (b) through
represent the plane coinciding with server fronts in occupied slots, and blanking panels
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usually contain some empty slots, which should be filled with
blanking panels to prevent the slots from providing paths for
bypass (or ‘leakage paths’). Space exists on either side of the equip-
ment rails, as well as above and below them, which may provide
undesired, additional leakage paths. There may also be the poten-
tial for air to escape through the top, bottom or sides of the rack,
after entering the rack front, but prior to passing into the server
inlets. These leakage paths are shown in Fig. 2, illustrated by the
arrows. Rack manufacturers use various techniques to minimise
the potential for flow through these paths, filling the space with
sheet metal, foam, rubber strips, and brushes.
Attempts to minimise bypass through cold aisle containment
may also be compromised by empty slots within server racks, since
in some DCs these are not routinely filled with blanking panels
[40]. The volumetric flow rate, _Vslot , through such a slot, may be
estimated by modelling the flow as being through a rectangular
channel which is 430 mm wide, 44.5 mm deep and 724 mm long,
which represents the space between 2 typical servers separated
by an empty slot [54]. Such a flow is depicted in Fig. 3. The resis-
tance offered by the entrance and exit to the slot may be estimated
by recognising that these flow features represent flow from a reser-
voir into a pipe (a contraction) and from a pipe into a reservoir (an
expansion), respectively. The pressure drop across these features
can be calculated using Eqs. (1) and (2), respectively [55]. Here,
pC , pcon, pexp and pH are the gauge pressures in the cold aisle, imme-
diately after the contraction, immediately before the expansion
and in the hot aisle, respectively; q is the density of the air; u is
the average air velocity within the slot; and kcon and kexp are the
loss coefficients relating to the contraction and expansion, respec-
tively. kcon and kexp may be approximated as 0.5 and 1, respectively,
for this kind of contraction and expansion [55].
pC  pcon ¼ 0:5qkconu2 ½55 ð1Þ
pexp  pH ¼ 0:5qkexpu2 ½55 ð2Þ
Losses within a rectangular channel are affected strongly by
whether the flow regime is laminar or turbulent [56]. For laminar
flow, the pressure drop along the length of the channel may be esti-
mated using Eq. (3), where f is the friction factor, L is the length of
the channel and Dh is the hydraulic diameter. Dh is given by Eq. (4),
where a and b are the width and depth of the channel, respectivelysides of rack and (c) through top and bottom of rack. The black lines in (b) and (c)
in unoccupied slots.
d theoretical investigation of the extent of bypass air within data centres
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Fig. 3. Flow through an empty slot.
Fig. 4. Flow chart for _V calculation.
M. Tatchell-Evans et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 5[56]. f is dependent on the aspect ratio of the channel, a=b, and for a
channel with a ¼ 0:0445 m and b ¼ 0:437 m is given by Eq. (5) [56].
Re, the Reynolds number, is given by Eq. (6), where l is the dynamic
viscosity. Combining Eqs. (3)–(6) gives Eq. (7), where ul is the aver-
age velocity within the slot in the laminar case.
pcon  pexp ¼ 0:5fqLu2=Dh ½56 ð3Þ
Dh ¼ 2ab=ðaþ bÞ ½56 ð4Þ
f ¼ 84:4=Re ½56 ð5Þ
Re ¼ quDh=l ½56 ð6Þ
pcon  pexp ¼ 10:55lLul aþ bð Þ2=a2b2 ð7Þ
Laminar flow generally dominates in such channels where
Re < 2000, with turbulence dominating where Re > 4000 [56]. An
initial assumption of laminar flow allows us to combine Eqs. (1),
(2) and (7), whilst noting that DpCH ¼ ðpC  pconÞ þ ðpcon  pexpÞ
þðpexp  pHÞ and u ¼ ul, giving Eq. (8). Thus, ul may be determined
for a given DpCH using the quadratic formula (assuming that
l ¼ 2:2 105 Pa s and q ¼ 1:2 kg m3 [58]).
0:5qðkcon þ kexpÞu2l þ
10:55lL aþ bð Þ2
a2b2
ul  DpCH ¼ 0 ð8Þ
Having determined ul, Re can be found using Eq. (6). This allows
the validity of the assumption of laminar flow to be determined. If
Re > 2000, the calculation must be repeated using a different
method. Jones [57] reviewed the results of tests carried out in rect-
angular channels of various aspect ratios, finding that Eq. (9) fitted
the results well for turbulent flow. Here, ut is the average velocity
within the slot for the turbulent case, Re is again given by Eq. (6),
but Dh is given by Eq. (10). f is again related to the pressure drop
via Eq. (3) [57]. Combining Eqs. (1)–(3), noting that u ¼ ut and
re-arranging to make ut the subject gives Eq. (11). Combining
Eqs. (6), (9) and (11) gives Eq. (12).
f0:5 ¼ 2log10ðf 0:5ReÞ  0:8 ½57 ð9Þ
Dh ¼ 2 23þ
11
24
a
b
2 a
b
  
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 
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1
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section method to Eq. (12) (after calculating Dh using Eq. (9)). ut
may then be calculated using Eq. (11). Whether the flow is laminar
or turbulent, _Vslot may then be calculated according to _Vslot ¼ uab,
after setting u equal to ul or ut as appropriate. For flow in the tran-
sition region, u may be approximated using a linear interpolation
between ul at Re ¼ 2000 and ut at Re ¼ 4000, taking Re for the
given DpCH as the average of those predicted using the laminar
and turbulent methods. For 2 < DpCH < 20, it was found that
Re > 4000, indicating turbulent flow,and that _Vslot ranged from
25 to 83 l=s. The calculation process is illustrated in Fig. 4.
To put these figures in context, at typical rack power densities
of 12 kW/rack [59] and temperature rise across the servers, DT,
of 12.5 K [38,60], the flow rate of air required to cool the servers
may be calculated by applying conservation of energy, so that
Eserver ¼ _mservercpDT . Here, Eserver is the rack power consumption,
_mserver is the mass flow rate through the servers, DT is the temper-
ature rise of the air across the servers and cp is the specific heat
capacity of air, held constant at 1:005 kJ=kg K [58]. Since
_mserver ¼ _Vserverq, (where _Vserver is the volumetric flow rate through
the servers), _Vserver may be calculated, enabling the flow through a
single empty slot within a rack to be quantified as representing
3.1–10.4% of the air passing through the rack over the same range
of DpCH.
The value of DpCH also affects flow rates through servers. Exper-
iments reported by Brady [61] and in an industry white paper [62]
have given an indication of the flow rates through idle andslot
d theoretical investigation of the extent of bypass air within data centres
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results for switched off servers are collected in Fig. 5, with the
measured flow rates having been divided by the respective servers’
nameplate power consumptions. No similar data has been
published for active servers. Assuming q ¼ 1:2 kg m3,
cp ¼ 1:005 kJ kg1 K1 and DT ¼ 12:5 K [38,60], the flow rate
required to cool a server as a function of server power consump-
tion can be calculated as 1=ðcpqDTÞ ¼ 0:0663 m3 kW1. This figure
has been plotted as a horizontal line in Fig. 5, and shows that the
majority of servers would require DpCH to be greater than 30 Pa
in order for sufficient air flow to occur without the action of server
fans. This implies that typical values of DpCH will not drive suffi-
cient airflow through servers, and that server fans are required to
ensure adequate cooling. Brady [61] also investigated the potential
to cool servers using only a pressurised cold aisle, with server fans
removed. The tests showed that under some conditions this
resulted in overheating of servers. Server fan speeds are generally
controlled to maintain appropriate central processing unit (CPU)
temperatures [63]. Brady’s test results demonstrate that whilst
cold aisle pressurisation may be effective in cooling the server to
some extent, server fans may still be needed to direct air to the
hottest components if failures are to be avoided.
The extent to which DpCH drives excess flow through servers
also depends on the heat generated by the server (Qserver), since
this affects the required air flow rate ( _Vserver). Server power con-
sumptions are usually considerably lower than nameplate values
due to low CPU utilisation, with many servers housed in DCs being
obsolete, outdated or unused [64]. Utilisation rates vary between
DCs, with cloud computing and high performance computing usu-
ally enabling higher utilisation [65–67]. Barroso et al. [68] reported
data showing the CPU utilisation distribution against time from
their measurements of more than 5000 servers in use in DCs, find-
ing that they operated at a utilisation of between 10% and 50% for
more than 70% of the sampling time. The same study stated that a
typical energy efficient server used around 50% of its peak power
consumption at 0% CPU utilisation, with this increasing linearly
to 100% at full CPU utilisation.
The effect of bypass on ET must be influenced by the density of
IT within the facility. Low IT densities correspond to low flow rates
of air required for server cooling, increasing the significance of
bypass air flow rates which are determined by DpCH and the per-
meability of the racks and containment system. DCs often operate
well below their design capacity since they are designed to copePlease cite this article in press as: Tatchell-Evans M et al. An experimental an
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to accommodate future expansion [71].2.2. Experimental methods
An 800 mm wide commercial server rack was obtained. The
rack was 42U high, meaning that it was designed to accommodate
42 pieces of IT equipment each with a standard height of
44.45 mm. Blanking panels were installed into the equipment
slots, thus ensuring that any flow measured through the rack rep-
resented bypass which would occur within a contained system,
excluding any bypass within the area occupied by the equipment
slots. No IT equipment was installed.
A duct was constructed from corrugated plastic, to enclose the
air flow driven through the rack. One end of the duct was attached
to a fan, the other to the rack. A side view diagram and a pho-
tograph of the setup are shown in Fig. 6. Section A was 2 m long
and of constant cross-section, allowing a uniform flow to develop.
Section B had an expanding width, up to 800 mm. Section C had an
expanding height, up to 2010 mm. Consequently, the end of Sec-
tion C was large enough to accommodate the rack. The interfaces
between the fan and duct, duct and rack and individual pieces of
corrugated plastic were sealed using an appropriate adhesive tape.
A hole was inserted towards the end of Section A to enable flow
measurement using a hot wire anemometer. The anemometer was
positioned such that the sensor was at the centre of the section. For
most of the measurements an Omega HHF2005HW [72] anemome-
ter was used, which has a resolution of ±0.1 m/s. For the internal
dimensions of the channel used, this corresponds to a resolution
of ±2.4 l/s on volumetric flow rates. For speed measurements
below 2.0 m/s, an Airflow ‘TA-2 2’ anemometer was used [73]. This
has a resolution of ±0.1 m/s for speeds above 0.5 m/s and ±0.05 m/s
below 0.5 m/s. The latter corresponds to a resolution of ±1.2 l/s on
the flow rates calculated. The volumetric flow rate through the
duct was calculated as the product of the velocity and the cross-
sectional area, with the velocity assumed to be constant across
the section.
A second hole was inserted in Section C, as shown in Fig. 6. A
length of tubing was inserted into this hole, with its other end
attached to a manometer, which allowed the differential pressure
between front and back of the rack, DpCH, to be measured. A Dig-
itron 2080p manometer [74] was used for most of the pressure
measurements, which has a resolution of ±0.1 Pa. For the first testd theoretical investigation of the extent of bypass air within data centres
rgy (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.03.076
Fig. 6. (a) Schematic and (b) photograph of experimental set-up.
M. Tatchell-Evans et al. / Applied Energy xxx (2016) xxx–xxx 7(denoted ‘Single Rack Test 1’ in Fig. 10), a KIMO HP 15 manometer
was used, which has a resolution of ±1 Pa [75].
The key leakage paths were identified through observation and
use of the anemometer. A series of experiments was performed,
with measurements being taken after sealing each identified leak-
age path. For each configuration, anemometer and manometer
readings were taken over a range of fan speeds. The fan was first
set to the desired speed, and the manometer reading recorded after
it had reached a constant value. An anemometer reading was then
taken. The speed measurements were converted to volumetric flow
rates by multiplying them by the cross sectional area of Section A
of the duct.
Similar tests were carried out in a test DC, an enclosure measur-
ing 4.0  3.4 m in footprint, and 3.5 m in height, which houses a
row of 4 server racks (schematic shown in Fig. 7). Air was supplied
into the cold aisle and allowed to exit from the hot aisle, with a
partition installed above the racks to separate the hot and cold
aisles. The interfaces between adjacent racks and between the
racks and enclosure walls were sealed using a silicone sealant to
prevent air flow in these regions. The flow rate through the supply
duct was measured in the same way as for the single rack tests,
using the Omega HHF2005HW anemometer [72]. Since the supply
duct had a cross sectional area of 0.0731 m2, this manometer’s res-
olution of ±0.1 m/s corresponds to a resolution of ±7.31 l/s on flow
rate measurements. A total of 9 speed measurements were taken
across the cross-section of the duct, to account for variations of
speed within the duct. These measurements were converted to a
volumetric flow rate by integrating between the measurement
points, assuming linear variation of speed and zero velocity at
the wall of the duct. A differential pressure reading (DpCH) was
taken between the cold aisle and the exterior of the test DC, using
the Digitron 2080p manometer [74]. A commercially available aisle
containment system was used, and the racks were fitted with
blanking panels as with the single rack tests. The rack design
was modified following the single rack tests, in an attempt toFig. 7. Schematic of test DC (plan view, height of test DC is 3.5 m).
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tions used standard parts available from the rack manufacturer.
Initial measurements taken in the test DC found some leakage
of air from the test DC to the surroundings. This was quantified
and has been accounted for in the results presented in Section 3.1.
2.3. Description of the new system model
Fig. 8 shows a schematic of the physics-based system model
constructed to predict the impact of bypass and cold aisle pressuri-
sation on ET , within a DC employing aisle containment. The model
was run with an ambient temperature (Tamb) of either 11 C (the
average Tamb for London [76]) or 30 C. In the former case the CW
loop used to cool the process air (PA) rejects heat to the ambient
air, in an economiser consisting of a heat exchanger and fan. At
Tamb = 30 C the CW is cooled mechanically in a chiller whose
working fluid is cooled using ambient air. PA is supplied to the cold
aisle at 25 C, which is at the higher end of the range recommended
by ASHRAE (18–27 C) [77].
The bypass flow rate ( _VBP) is based on the results of the exper-
iments described in Section 2.2, which are shown in Fig. 10. The
flow rate is calculated by carrying out a linear interpolation
between the flow rates measured at the pressure differential just
below and just above that selected in the model. Where the pres-
sure selected in the model is less than the lowest pressure at which
a measurement was taken, the interpolation takes place between
the origin and the lowest pressure measurement. The volumetric
flow rate of air required through the server, _Vserver , in order to
absorb the heat generated by the server ( _Qserver), is calculated using
Eq. (13), assuming a temperature rise across the server, DT , of
12.5 K [38,60]. The specific heat capacity, cp, and air density, q,
are held constant at 1:005 kJ=kg K and 1:2 kg=m3, respectively.
The static pressure required to act across the server in order to
achieve this flow, Dpreq, and the flow rate forced through the server
as a result of the cold aisle pressure, are then identified from a ser-
ver system curve determined experimentally by Brady [61]. This
curve is for a SunFire V20z server, and agrees well with the equa-
tion Dpserver ¼ 38289 _V2server , where Dpserver is the static pressure
across the server.
_Qserver ¼ _VserverqcpDT ð13Þ
Two options are considered for server fan speed control. With
Option 1, the server fan speed is controlled so as to produce a pres-
sure drop which, when added to DpCH, will produce Dpreq. With
Option 2, the server fan speed is affected only by the server heat
load, effectively assuming that the forced air flow does not take
the path required for it to cool the CPU. The server fan speed in this
case is controlled so as to produce Dpreq, with DpCH being ignored.
In each case, Dpreq is determined from Brady’s experimental results,d theoretical investigation of the extent of bypass air within data centres
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Fig. 8. Schematic of the system model including provision for bypass and aisle pressurisation.
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dy’s data shows the relationship between flow rate and pressure
drop generated by the fans at a range of power consumptions.
The power consumption attributed to servers within the model
is based on the data reported by Barroso et al. [68], discussed in
Section 2.1. The servers are divided into 10 blocks, each comprising
10% of the total number of servers. The power consumption of ser-
vers within each block as a percentage of maximum power con-
sumption is shown in Fig. 9, with the distribution being set to
match the findings of Barroso et al. Each rack is populated with suf-
ficient servers that the total power consumption within the rack
would be 12 kW, were each server to operate at its full capacity
(representing a typical design rack power density [59]). Where
Option 1 is selected for server fan speed control, the server power
consumptions assigned under the Barroso distribution are reduced
to account for the reduction in server fan power from that which
would be required if no external static pressure acted across the
server.
The power consumptions of the CW pump and the ACU and
economiser fans (ECW, EACU and Eeco, respectively), are assumed to
scale with the cube of their respective flow rates [38], such that
E ¼ Eref ð _V= _Vref Þ
3
, where E is power consumption, _V is volumetric
flow rate, and the subscript ref denotes the reference conditions.
The reference conditions are taken from manufacturer specifica-
tions. For the ACU and economiser fans, Eref and _Vref are taken
directly from Schneider Electric’s Uniflair TD/UCV 0700 ACU [78].
This is an ACU designed for use in DCs. For the CW pump, a refer-
ence pressure drop, DpCW and flow rate, _VCW, are again taken from
the Uniflair TD/UCV 0700. The same pressure drop is assumed to
act in the heat exchanger at the economiser/chiller, with the two40
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Fig. 9. Distribution of server power consumptions, with each block accounting for
10% of the total number of servers. Data from [68].
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The efficiency of the CW pump, gCW, is taken to be 0.9, as is
reported to be typical for such pumps by Salim and Tozer [20].
The reference power consumption is then calculated as
Eref ¼ 2gCWDpCW _VCW. The heat generated by fans and pumps,
_Qfan=pump, is then calculated according to Eq. (14). The efficiency,
g, is in both cases taken to be 0.9, which is again consistent with
efficiencies reported by Salim and Tozer [20].
_Qfan=pump ¼ Efan=pump ð1 gÞ ð14Þ
A heat transfer rate, _Qref , and associated air and water flow
rates, _Vwater;ref , and _Vair;ref , and temperatures, are obtained from
manufacturer data relating to the Uniflair TD/UCV 0700 ACU
[78]. This allows a reference heat transfer coefficient, href , to be cal-
culated, using Eqs. (15) and (16) [79]. In Eq. (15), LMTD refers to
the logarithmic mean temperature difference across the heat
exchanger. In Eq. (16), the temperatures, T , are identified by the
subscripts air and CW for air and chilled water, respectively, and
i and o, for the temperature at entrance to and exit from the heat
exchanger, respectively.
href ¼ _Qref =ðLMTDÞ ð15Þ
LMTD ¼ ðTair;i  TCW;iÞ  ðTair;o  TCW;oÞ
ln Tair;iTCW;iTair;oTCW;o
h i ð16Þ
Heat transfers in the ACU and economiser are modelled using
Eq. (17). This is derived from experimentally verified relationships
whose accuracy has been confirmed by numerous authors for gas
to liquid fin and tube heat exchangers (commonly used in CW
ACUs). For the gas side flow rate, n varies from 0.581 to 0.681,
depending on the heat exchanger design [80,81] (0.631 was used
as the default value). For heat transfers from liquids flowing in a
pipe, h has been shown to be proportional to the liquid flow rate
raised to the power 0.8 [82]. This can be applied to the liquid side
of gas to liquid fin and tube heat exchangers. _Vwater;ref and _Vair;ref are
obtained from manufacturer data relating to the Uniflair TD/UCV
0700 ACU [78].
h ¼ href _Vwater= _Vwater;ref
 0:8
_Vair= _Vair;ref
 n
ð17Þ
The heat load on the ACU ( _QACU) is calculated using Eq. (18).
Here, Eserver fans and _Qserver fans are the power consumption and heat
generation of the server fans, and Eservers is the power consumption
of the servers. _Qserver fans is calculated by subtracting the air flow
kinetic energy generated by the server fans from Eserver fans. The
air flow kinetic energy is given by the product of the pressured theoretical investigation of the extent of bypass air within data centres
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the economiser or chiller, _Qeco=chiller , is the sum of _QACU and the heat
generated by the ACU fans and CW pumps. Assuming efficiencies of
0.9, these heat loads may be calculated as ð1 0:9ÞEfan=pump.
_QACU ¼ Eservers  Eserver fans þ _Qserver fans ð18Þ
The CW flow rate is controlled so as to minimise ET , which is
calculated according to ET ¼ Eservers þ EACU þ ECW þ Eeco.
Where the chiller is in use, manufacturer data for Airedale’s
DeltaChill unit is used to inform the power input (for the compres-
sor and fans) required to achieve the required cooling, which varies
with Tamb and the difference between the CW supply temperature
and Tamb [83]. This chiller is designed for use in DCs, and has a
refrigerant loop designed to be cooled using ambient air. The man-
ufacturer data shows how the input power and heat transfer rate
vary with CW supply temperature, at a range of Tamb. The relation-
ship at each Tamb may be seen to approximate a straight line. A least
squares fit was used to define the relationship at Tamb = 30 C,
allowing the power consumption of the chiller under the given
conditions to be calculated. Again, the CW flow rate is controlled
so as to minimise ET , which is calculated according to
ET ¼ Eservers þ EACU þ ECW þ Echiller .3. Results
3.1. Bypass experiments
Fig. 10 shows the bypass percentages represented by the flow
rates measured in the single rack and test DC experiments. The
bypass percentages are calculated based on the flow rate that
would be required to cool the servers contained in a rack operating
at a typical IT power load of 12 kW [59] and DT of 12:5 K [38,60].
This is calculated by applying conservation of energy, i.e.
Eserver ¼ _mservercpDT. The effect of cold aisle pressurisation on server
flow rates and server fan power consumption is ignored in this cal-
culation. The ‘Single rack’ results are from tests carried out on com-
mercially available racks. Test 1 used a rack which had been setup
as recommended by the manufacturer, with Test 2 showing the
results after the most prominent leakage paths had been sealed.
This involved simply placing one strip of foam above the
uppermost blanking panel, and one below the bottom panel. In
order to achieve the percentage bypasses reported for Test 3,0
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Fig. 10. Percentage bypass in the single rack and test DC experiments, with error bars i
Digitron 2080p used for all others.
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paths identified, using adhesive tapes and foam strips. The results
from the test DC used a modified, commercially available rack
whose setup had been informed by the findings of the single rack
tests, using standard parts, readily available from the rack manu-
facturer, to minimise bypass. Error bars are included in the graph,
with the process used to calculate their magnitude being described
in Section 4.1.
3.2. System model results
Figs. 11 and 12 show the results from the system model, with
the effect of DpCH and implementation of bypass minimisation
measures on ET being investigated in each case. The results
denoted as high bypass correspond to the bypass figures shown
in Fig. 10 for ‘Single rack Test 1’. The results denoted as low bypass
correspond to bypass figures from the test DC. Fig. 11 additionally
investigates the impact of the algorithm used to determine the ser-
ver fan power consumption. Here, the normalised power consump-
tion at DpCH ¼ 5 Pa with high bypass is set at unity for server fan
option 2, with all other power consumptions shown as a propor-
tion of this figure. The results are shown with Tamb = 11 C (i.e. with
no mechanical cooling) and Tamb = 30 C (i.e. with mechanical cool-
ing). Fig. 12 investigates the effect of rack IT load, with ‘high IT
load’ corresponding to server power consumption as described in
Section 2.3, and ‘low IT load’ denoting conditions wherein the total
IT power consumption is halved by halving the number of servers.
Here, the normalised power consumption at DpCH ¼ 5 Pa with high
bypass is set at unity, with all other power consumptions shown as
a proportion of this figure. Tamb is set to 11 C, and the results are
shown with both server fan options. Very similar trends were
observed with Tamb = 30 C.
4. Discussion
4.1. Accuracy and repeatability
Error bars are displayed in Fig. 10. The results of repeat tests
were compared numerically with the original test results. This
was achieved by carrying out a linear interpolation to estimate
the air speed which would have been recorded in the original test
at the pressure recorded for the relevant data point in the repeat
test. Where the repeat reading was carried out at a lower pressure20 25
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Test Data Centre
ndicated. KIMO HP15 manometer used for pressure readings in ‘Single rack Test 1’,
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Fig. 11. Variation of total power consumption with cold aisle pressure, rack sealing and server fan speed option, with ambient temperature set to (a) 11 C and (b) 30 C.
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Fig. 12. Variation of total power consumption with cold aisle pressure, rack sealing and IT load, with ambient temperature set to 11 C and server fans set to (a) Option 1 and
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between the next highest point and the origin. The percentage dif-
ference between the result of this interpolation and the air speed
recorded at this pressure in the repeat test was recorded. The root
mean square (RMS) percentage difference was 10.2% for the single
rack tests, and 5.6% for the test DC. Hence, the error bars shown in
Fig. 10 correspond to the range of percentage bypass correspond-
ing to a variation in measured flow rate of ±10.2 and ±5.6% for
the single rack and test DC results, respectively.4.2. Observations on rack design
The results reported in Fig. 10 clearly show that significant
quantities of air can bypass the servers by passing through the
racks in a contained cold aisle system. A comparison of the results
labelled ‘Single rack Test 1’ with those from the test DC shows that
it is possible to significantly reduce rack bypass from the levels
present in typical commercially available racks with no modifica-
tions. Comparing the results from Tests 1 and 2 shown in Fig. 10
demonstrates that simply applying 2 strips of foam to seal the
most significant leakage paths can dramatically reduce rackPlease cite this article in press as: Tatchell-Evans M et al. An experimental an
employing aisle containment, and its impact on power consumption. Appl Enebypass. The exact reduction in bypass varies from 54% to 62% over
the range of 10–23 Pa. The authors propose that such measures
could be easily retrofitted in a live DC, and could lead to a signifi-
cant reduction in bypass. Some of the measures required to achieve
the low levels of bypass shown for Test 3 via retrofitting were
somewhat labour intensive, and would perhaps be unlikely to be
replicated in a live DC. However, it was found to be possible to
achieve similarly low levels of rack bypass using a re-designed
rack, using parts available from the manufacturer, as can be seen
from a comparison of the results of Test 3 with those for the test
DC. This further indicates that bypass through the containment
system was small, with rack bypass dominating.4.3. Rack bypass levels and implications for energy efficiency
From Fig. 10 it can be seen that the untreated rack displays
bypass levels of 14–19% at cold aisle pressures of 10-20 Pa. It is
interesting to compare these figures with the bypass percentages
reported in Section 2.1 for flow through a single empty slot in an
otherwise populated rack (3.1–10.4% at 2<DpCH<20), and the aver-
age of 50% bypass reported by Salim and Tozer for DCs not employ-d theoretical investigation of the extent of bypass air within data centres
rgy (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.apenergy.2016.03.076
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that bypass through racks is likely to be a significant component
of overall bypass in DCs employing aisle containment, which
should be considered after ensuring that blanking plates are in
place wherever required. The measures undertaken to reduce
bypass are shown to be very effective, with bypass reduced to
3.2% at 20 Pa in the test data centre. The level of pressurisation
of the cold aisle has a significant impact on bypass.
Figs. 11 and 12 show that bypass through racks in contained
aisles can significantly increase ET . This is primarily due to an
increase in EACU. The achievable reduction in ET depends strongly
on DpCH, the response of server fans to DpCH, and the IT load den-
sity, ranging from 1% to 8.8%. It should be noted that the results
also indicate the potential for control of DpCH to minimise ET . The
results displayed in Fig. 11 show that the optimum DpCH depends
strongly on how server fan speeds respond to DpCH. This is because
the increase in EACU resulting from increasing DpCH can be offset by
the potential reduction in Eserver fans. The results of Brady’s experi-
ments [61], discussed in Section 2.1, suggested that air driven
through a server by aisle pressure may not cool the server effec-
tively, hence server fans may still be required to maintain the
desired CPU temperature. More experimental work is required to
determine the exact effect of DpCH on server fan speeds, but at pre-
sent it may be assumed that the behaviour falls somewhere
between Options 1 and 2 as implemented in the described model.
The results displayed in Fig. 12 show that bypass and DpCH have a
stronger impact on ET when the DC is operating at a lower IT load.
This is because the bypass percentage increases under these condi-
tions due to falling server air flow rates, increasing the importance
of EACU.
The effect of bypass and DpCH on EACU and Eserver fans dominates
the impact of these factors on ET . However, the COP of the cooling
infrastructure, COPC , is also affected by these factors. COPC is
defined by Eq. (19). At Tamb = 11 C (i.e. with no mechanical cool-
ing), and with server fan option 1 and maximum IT load, reducing
DpCH from 20 to 5 Pa reduces COPC by 7.4–8.0%, depending on the
extent of bypass minimisation. Introducing best practice for bypass
minimisation with Tamb = 11 C, server fan option 1 and maximum
IT load reduces COPC by 1.5–2.2%, depending on the value of DpCH.
These results show that increasing bypass leads to a slight increase
in COPC , which is caused by the increase in flow rate through the
ACU and the resulting increase in h, as shown in Eq. (17). Setting
Tamb = 30 C and using server fan option 2 both tend to reduce
the changes in COPC .
COPC ¼ _QACU=ðET  Eservers  EACUÞ ð19Þ
Tamb (and the associated cooling method) has very little effect on the
response of ET to the variables investigated. This is because, whilst
ECW and Echiller increase slightly with bypass, changes in EACU and
Eserver fans dominate, and are unaffected by the ambient temperature.
Tests were also undertaken using the model to investigate the
effect of the value of n used in the heat exchanger modelling, with
the finding that this had no significant impact on the results. Sim-
ilarly, the model was modified so that the CW flow rate or temper-
ature drop could be held constant, rather than being controlled to
minimise ET . Again, this was found not to have a significant impact
on the results.5. Conclusions
The experimental results and analysis presented have shown
that significant levels of bypass can occur through server racks in
DCs employing cold aisle containment. This is the first time that
such bypass has been measured in the research literature, and
the analysis presented is the first investigation into the impact ofPlease cite this article in press as: Tatchell-Evans M et al. An experimental an
employing aisle containment, and its impact on power consumption. Appl Enebypass on ET . Up to 20% of cold air supplied to the cold aisle may
bypass the servers, depending on the level of DpCH and the extent
to which leakage paths within server racks are blocked. A reduc-
tion in ET of 1–8.8% is predicted to be achievable via improved rack
design or blocking of leakage paths, with the reduction being
strongly influenced by DpCH, the IT power density and the response
of server fan speed to cold aisle pressure. ET is also shown to be
affected by DpCH, with an up to 16% reduction in ET being achiev-
able through optimisation of DpCH, depending on the IT power den-
sity, response of server fan speed to cold aisle pressure and the
extent to which rack leakage paths are blocked. The value of the
optimum pressure differential between the hot and cold aisles,
DpCH, also varies depending on these parameters. The system
model developed is the first to investigate the effect of bypass
and DpCH on the total DC power consumption, ET . Future work is
needed to investigate the impact of the presence of servers on
bypass levels. This will involve repeating the experiments in the
test DC with the addition of servers.Acknowledgements
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